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A. 

The Conunittee on Transport hereby submits to the European Parliament 

the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement: 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

on the construction of a Channel Tunnel 

:rhe E(lropean .i?arliament, 

- having regard to the motions for a resolution by Mr BERKHOUWER 

(Doc. 1-48/80) and Mr BOYES and others (Doc. 1-242/80), 

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Transport and the 

opinions of the Conunittee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning 

and the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment (Doc. 1-93 /81), 

- whereas, in the preamble to the Treaty of Rome, the Member ·States of 

the Community declare themselves 'determined to lay the foundations 

of an ever closer union among the peoples of Europe', 

- having regard to Article 74 of the Treaty, 

1. Affirms its wholehearted support for the construction of a fixed 

link across the Channel: 

2. Is convinced that the political importance and overall economic 

and trade advantages of a Channel link will be felt not only in 

France and the United Kingdom but throughout the Community as a 

whole: 

3. Considers that the linking of two Member States through a major 

infrastructure project of this nature w01 ld be seen by European 

public opinion as an unequivocal act of faith in the underlying 

objectives of the Community, and as such would provide a political 

and psychological boost to the Community's activities in general: 

4. Emphasises that plans for a fixed link have existed for well over 

a century, that current technology would enable.the bui\dinq of 

such a link today and that, according to detailed studies under

taken for the Conunission, a number of proiected schemes alr,eady 

seem to offer socio-economic benefits for the Co~unity a~~

whole and to be financially viable: 

s. Therefore urges the competent authorities at both Community and 

national level, including the council of Ministers, the Commission, 

and the Governments of the Member States most directly concerned, 
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to spare no effort in resolving any outstanding political or 

other problems in order to bring this project to fruition once 

and for all; 

6. Considers that the Community could only benefit, in terms of both 

its development and its public image, from being associated and 

involved with this project at a practical level, and would there

fore look favourably upon the principle of financial support 

from the Community; points out also, in this connection, that the 

Member States should give not~ce of t:his _Proj~c+-. to thP C'ommunitv 

in the context of the ~rqcedur~ laid down by the council ~~cisil?.£ 

nf 20 Februarv 1978; 

7. Stresses the need for the swift adopti01 by the Council of the 

1976 proposal for a regulation concerning aid to projects of 

Community interest in the field of transport infrastructure1 , 

and mindful .. o.f +-he resourc~s which __ miaht ~~Jna.9~ . ..3.~aJ..l.a}a!_~_j.E_ . 

the cont.ext of the 'N~nff!Jllunity In!!!tr.~ment_',~ '!:A~~ ~~2C .a31,q~E;,

Eurooean InvestmP.t?,_t _ _Ban~ (~n_d J20.~sibly_ t~e-~U!9JlA.~ .. l'l: R\9~onal 

DevP.1 onment -~ _<!..S re~ar~s_ ;-~9.!_ona!_._i~P!!~tl t:_,~!1,~ t*ha.t it might 

h~ in the CcmlJ»,ynitv' s -~ter_e.§..1;_t<> cons:i..~r. -L'iE..ll_!!ll~·ln .. ~.~Y..-~~utJ;g~ .• , 

tn thP ~nn~1:ruC"tion, _9f_this lin~J.n AS£..C?,;'danc;i ~i1:!J._~;:ran'!~-m~_! 

tn be wnrk~g_ r'lllt a~d J~ropo
0
~

1
d; 

8. Consequently urges the Commission to continue to treat the ques.tion 

of a Channel link as one of the priority issues within the frame

work of its attempts to launch a transport infrastructure policy; 

9. Requests the Commission in addition to examin;Lng the possibilities 

of proposing a Community contribution towards the project in the 

form of loans, to draw up, by the end of 1981, a specific report 

on the problems o( financinq_ ~11-~_ li!}k_ ~nd _ _1:he--2.9~s}:.l;!,..~t!f~i~. 

Community as~is~ance i'lg!'l;__if~ec;! by ~-pri9_;:_ !! .. ~~-~i.s ...2~ th~-~ 

1 

;1nd henefit tc:i tti~ ~ommunity,_ -~QSI_m9~!..E..~E-~;cular~~aira~

_ntents for a C'omr.r111.1;lit;)l _quar~~te~.2Y~J:. ~!Pd to ae .... determined_;_ 

streRses, furthermore._ that ;\11 the i~uments. t_o \e"* emplcµred 

should b_E:' .§.~t. in__t_he_ co!_l_t_ext of..J:.h~ _ 1976 -p~~E<?!!.aJ_J.~..,!l __ _!~a!}-_o_!! 

C"n)1C"ernino a~d __ t;p_ pr~ie<:ct_~_o!=:_9~mm'!ln:i;tl_ ~m~ __ in the __ fJ,e14 of 
1 ~ 

transport infrastruC"ture; 

OJ No. C 207, 2.9.1976 
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10. Is convinced, moreover, that the successful implementation of a 

Channel link will constitute a most useful precedent for the 

implementation of other major fixed link and infrastructure 

projects throughout the Community (for example, a bridge across 

the Messina Straits, the Rhine-Rhone canal and others); 

11. Welcomes the benefits which a Channel link will bring in term~ 

of the application of a common transport policy and a common 

transport infrastructure policy, and takes the view that the 

economic advantages of such policies can only help to raise the 

living standards of all the peoples of the Community, in accor

dance with Article 2 of the EEC Treaty; 

12. Welcomes the attention qiven by the report pz:eoared for .. th.~. 

Commission to the effect of the Channel l:i,.~~ on le§~-favpureq._ 

reqions and urges the Commission to pay particular attention to 

the economic and social implications for the Community's less

favoured regions when examining projects for a Channel link; 

13. Believes that the less-favoured regions of the Community have most 

to gain from a properly conceived transport infrastructure policy 

implemented alongside an effective regional policy; 

14. Takes the view, therefore, that any impetus to Community infra

structure policy by the construction of a Channel link is in the 

long-term interests of the regions; 

15. Points out that the study of possi£l~_alternative forms of fixed 

link recently undertaken for the Commission indj9ates tha_t_~ 

fixed link would permit sub_~!:antJ_a}.. sa_y~_!-!:9...1?2..~ade in tr.!l!!~: 

port costs~. ~s well as s~imul~!;!,.filt !;~~~JlO~'l.~. _q~l}~;:!l.!.; 

16. Stresses the particular benefits to be derived from the building 

of a fixed link by the construction and steel industries, and 

expresses the hope that the bulk of this demand will be met by 

plants in development areas; 

17. Also believes that a substantial increase in freight and passenger 

traffic across the Channel should provide greater security for a 

continued growth in the labour force associated with that traffic; 
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18. Emphasises, without prejudice to the deliberations and final 

decision of the United Kingdom and French Governments, the following 

factors with regard to a rail tunnel scheme: 

(i) it should enable the operation of rapid freight services from 

provincial centres throughout Europe to provincial centres 

in the United Kingdom: 

(ii) a rail scheme would seem to offer clear advantages in terms 

of cost, and environmental and energy considerations: further

more, the construction of a sinqle-track tunnel would not 

preiudice other proiects which_~~qE_!_E_e_s~h~~~),ed ~~...2.-J.~~er. 

date: 

(iii) a fixed Channel link in the form of a rail tunnel would 

undoubtedly provide a boost to Community railway policy -

a policy area somewhat neglected in recent years - without 

significantly altering the position of the road transport 

sector: 

19. Expresses its earnest hope to the French and United Kingdom 

Governments that, given the dangers of cost over-run they will be 

in a position to reach an agreement on this matter without undue 

delay: 

20. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council 

and the commission, and to the Transport Committees of the 

National Parliaments. 
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

1 THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE CHANNEL TUNNEL - BACKGROUNO 
. 

1. In its resolutions over the years, the European Parliament has 

consistently supported the principe of a fixed link across the Channel 

between France and the United Kingdom. In the resolution contained in the 

general report by Mr HILL on behalf of the Committee 10n Regional Policy 

Regional Planning and Transport on permanent links across certain sea 

straits (Doc. 319/74), Parliament noted that 'certain sea straits within 

the Community constitute an impediment not only to the development of an 

inter-connected community transport network, but also to the economic and 

social development of certain regions'. 

2. The subsequent report by Mr NYBORG (Doc. 185/77), Part II of which had 

as its subject the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr BERKHOUWER and others 

on the construction of a tunnel under the English Channel (Doc. 7/76), refers 

specifically to the Channel Tunnel project and the possibility of community 

financial assistance for such projects. 

3. However, the main body of Mr Nyborg's report dealt with the communication 
f 

from the Commission to the Council on action in the field of transport infra-

structure and on the Commission proposals for a decision instituting a 

consultation procedure and creating a committee, and for a regt&latlon) 

concerning aid to projects of Community interest, in the field of transport 

infrastructure. 

Your rapporteur would therefore point out that the present document is 

the first report drawn up within the European Parliament which deals 

exclusively with a Channel link. 

4. In addition to the reports drawn up on behalf of the committee 

responsible, since 1970 individual Members of the European Parliament have 

tabled numerous oral and written questions with a view to stimulating debate-, 

and reviving interest in the subject of the Chanriel Tunnii1 • 

l Written Question 426/70 De Oele 
Written Question 213/71 De Conste 
Written Question 836/75 Seefeld 
Question No. H-226/75 Dalyell 
Question No. H-264/75 Osborn 
Question No. H-214/76 Berkhouwer 
Question No. H-237/76 Mrs Dunwoody 
Oral Question 479/74 Hill and others 
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Oral Question 546/75 Berkhouwer 
Written Question 119/78 Durieux 
Written Question 250/78 Seefeld 
Written Ouestion 310/78 Seefeld 
Written Question 339/78 BerkhouJer 
Question No. H-80/78 Brown 
Question No. H-84/79 Cottrell 
Oral Question 617/79 Galland & others 
Oral Question H-476/80 Berkhouwer 
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5·. The, Channell 'Junne.~ has frequentl(y been :rseffil'.lred \o, M a, tie.at- •se. in 

genera·l discussions within the Committee on Tranepo:r:t :r:elating to Community 

infraestru.ctu:ire poll.toy,. andt penirt::i:oulul.y w:i:tl/'I.. r·~r-Q tQ! the l~l'6. CQmlaiasion 

proposa-1 fu a regu.tat..t.ons on a..tcil f'Ol!' t:.~&3'AJitOli't .tnifr&sbll"uot.u:re ?lt&jeota. 

The latest reso!U\'tt.iCi>ll! ta~led by M1' »--ouw.1.R (J,')oc;:. l-4b/8Q} on t;.bo 

cen·s.t.ruetion of a ChaJme1 t.uanell,. wh,ioh, W&S! r•f'•red, to the ~.)JM\i,ttee on 

'l'rans:poll't on 25 Mareh 1980, a,l.so'a:f!firma, inter aUa, that such. a link 

'would represent major prOgll:&ss towards improving the entire tranaport 

infra&truetUZ"e in t.~• aertb-west. of the Community 1. A number of ev-ents 

have combined to make 'that resolution particularly timely viz: the publication 

of the preliminary Jb'itisb Rail/SNCF projeot in Fe~~-~ l979, tne not 

unfavouabl!.e reaet:.i~ f:r~ the hitish Min.tst.el;' a,;f 'l':1anspo:rt in, tbe House 

of commons on 19' March l~o. the £inaneing .b,y the comiitssioa~ot·.~-tudies 
1· concerning the constll'uot!on of a fixed link aorese tbe Cb.anne1, •nd the 

organization by the CE>llU&ission on 6 J!une 1'80 in Brussels of a colloquy on 

transport infrastructure. Your rapporteur pays tribute, in this connection, 

to the resolute pursuit by the commission over the last few y.a~s Q; priority 

objectives in the vital field of Community transpo~t infrastructure policy, 

and trusts that this resolve will eventu.ally be iaatQhed by a aimil~.sense of 
commitment and urgency within the Council of Ministers. 

6. The second resolution forming the subject of this report, that by 

Mr BOYES and others (:OOO. l-242/80), is no less timely and was referred to 

the Committee on Transport on 18 June 1980. This resolution specifically 

refers to 'the expected social and economic effects oa ~eprived regions of 
the building of a Channel tunnel'. 

In the light of thes~ two resolutions, and given the far-reaching 

implications of the Channel tunnel project, your rapporteur intends to give 

thorough consideration in this report to the economic, sc:>eial and regional 

aspects ,of the project, in addition to those relating to tran•port 
infrastructure policy. 

l 'Study of the Community benefit of a fixed Channel crossing•~ Coopers 
and Lybrand Associates/Setec Economie 
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II EVOLUTION OF THE CONCEPT OF A FIXED CHANNEL LINK 

7. Since Mathie.u's project in 1802 there have been various schemes for 

constructing a tunnel under the Channel between France and the United 

Kingdom. The idea of a bridge rather than a tunnel has also received 

support. As long ago as 1875, an Anglo-French consortium actually bored 

lengths of trial tunnel at Dover and Sangatte. However, despite the fact 

that the geology of the area posed comparatively few problems, even to the 

technology of a hundred years ago, the various projects came to nothing 

largely for military reasons, the United Kingdom in pa~ticular seeing the 

advantages of preserving the Channel as a defensive barrier of great value 

particularly when coupled with a stlDng naval force. 

8. It was not however until 1955 that the United Kingdom Government 

announced that earlier considerations against a tunnel were no longer valid 

and shortly after this serious Anglo-French explorations of the possibility 

of constructing a tunnel or a bridge started. In 1963 a Working Group of 

British and French officials reported on these proposals1 • This body 

concluded that either a bridge or a tunnel was technically feasible, but for 

reasons of price, danger to navigation and legal difficulties, it considered 

that a tunnel was preferable. The Working Group also recommended, for 

reasons of cost, that the tunnel should be for railway only and, for 

technical and legal reasons, should be bored rather than constructed as an 

immersed tube. 

9. In 1964 the French and British Governments announced their agreement in 

principle to the construction of a rail tunnel under the Channel, subject to 

further discussion of the legal and financial problems. In 1972 parallel 

agreements between the governments and the members of the Anglo-French 

group chosen to finance and construct the tunnel were signed. Further 

details of these agreements are to be found in Section II of Mr Bill's 

report (Doc. 319/74), to which reference has been made in paragraph 1 above. 

The_l975 ~roiect and_its abandonment 

10. The tunnel defined under the abovementioned agreements consisted of a 

triple-bore tunnel 50km in length, with large-scale ferry railway facilities 

at either end located in terminals each covering an area of up to 250 acres. 

1 Proposals for a Fixed Channel Link': 1963 Cmnd. 2137 HMSO 
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11. Furthermore, the 1975 tunnel project comprised th$ comprehensive 

improvement of rail connections between Folkestone and London an! calais 

and Paris. In the oaae of the United Kingdom link, this improvement amounted 

to the construction of large seetions of new line. The ent!rF stretch from 

Folkestone to London was to be eleetr!fied. 

12. In the event, work on the 'i'unru11l was started, and was in its second pham, 

that of the initial works, when the projeet was abandoned or suspended uni

laterally by the United Kingdom on 20 January 1975. In addition to a number 

of environmental objections which were raised, the formal reasons for this 

abandonment arose because of the United Kingd()m Government's refusal to 

accept the estimated costs of £500 million for a new rail link from London 

to the Channel tunnel. Such a link was deemed necessary !n order to adapt 

nritish rolling stock to the wider continental loading,gauw~ and to ensure 

high-speed communications. This estimated £500 million (which had been costed 

at only £120 million the year before) would, it has been estim.ated1 , have 

doubled the cost of the tunnel and increased its revenues at the most by 

one-fifth. 

13. The United Kingdom Government requested the two tuMel companies and the 

French Government to put back the original timetable to reassess lower-cost 

rail link possibilities, but these companies exercised their contractual. 

right to withdraw from the venture, which they did.despite proposals that the 

'clock should be stopped' for a period ranging from several months to a year. 

~!!!Y!!_2E_th!-i2~~!i~-2!_~_;!!!~_!;~_1!!Z!l 
14. The year 1979 saw a remarkable resurgence of interest in the project of 

a fixed Channel link. The starting-point was the submission to the Frehch 

and United Kingdom Governments in February 1979 of a report summarizing the 

results of technical and economic investigations into a single-track rail 

tunnel, on which the SNCF and British Rail had begun work the previous year. 

It was emphasized that, put in broad terms, the objective of the two national 

railway companies t.148 to find the simplest and cheapest way of linking the 

two national rail networks. They therefore excluded the provision of the 

vast marshalling yards and new high-speed links which had been required 
under the previous project. 

At a period of financial stringency throughout the EEC, the national 

railway companies' evident desire to cut costs to the minimum seemed to strike 
a favourable ohord both in public .opinion and in government circles (see 

paragraphs 24 and 25 below for the reaction of the United· Rinrgciom ,.a,ia Prench 
Ministers of Transport). 

1 'The Economist' 30.11.1974 
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15. As mentioned above, less thana,.e month after the submission of the 

initial SNCF/British Rail report, the EEC Commission published stuli,ei·rBlating to a 

cross-Channel link which had been undertaken for it by coopers & Lybrand 

Associates of London and Setec Economie of Paris • .'Tha~~ study, however~ did 

not confine itself to the possil:ility of a rail link but looked at all the 

major options for a fixed link across the Channel~z: 

(i) single-track rail tunnel; 

(ii) double-track rail tunnel: 

(iii) road bridge; 

(iv) road bridge plus single-track rail bridge. 

Below is a summary of the description of eachq>tion as given in the coopers 

& Lybrand. 

16. Sinile-track_tunnel_eroject: the SNCF/BR proposal i's :fori-a singlE'·-: "· 

tunnel carrying one rail track which would be used by trains in both 

directions. The tunnel would be built to accommodate the standard dimensions 

adopted by the International Union of Railways (UIC). According to the 

study, the provision of the gauge - larger than that used in the United 

Kingdom - requires further examination as it is unlikely that rolling stock 

on UIC gauge would ever be able to penetra~e far beyond the tunnel terminal. 

The operating tunnel would be built to a 6m diameter (thus high enough for 

overhead electrification) and would be linked by pasageways to a 4.Sm diameter 

service tunnel~ 

17. Double-track rail_tunnel: this scheme would provide for two main 

tunnels constructed to a 7m diameter, the extra height (as compared with 

the single-track tunnel) permitting the operation of double-deck wagons for 

the convergance of road vehicles. 

18. Road brid2e: the version of the bridge considered consists of a double 

carriageway road with no rail facilities. The bridge would have a ~inimum 

clearance of 65m above sea level, consisting of two viaduct sections near the 

coast and eight 2km suspended spans in the centre of the Ch~nel. The 

supports of the bridge would be protected from shipp'ing by surrounding 

isl~nds of tipped materials. 

19. Road brid2e_elus_sin2le-track_rail bridie: this is a combination of the 

above two schemes and offers the possibility of solving simultaneO\,lsly the'/

need for both road and rail links. 

20. The study points out that the selection of these f~ options in no.· 

way implies that other projects have been rejected as being unattractive. 

Rather, the view was taken that 'there was no available evidence to sugges: 

that extending the list would have a particular effect on the nature •· · 

and evaluation of Community interest. 
1 Your rapporteur gained the impression from talks with French -and)3ritish 

railway officials that, at the time of writing and contrary to certain 
affirmations, the questions of the gauge and the diameter had not yet been 
fully settled 
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21. 'I'hc fol lowing tables, taken from the comtnission' s summary of the 

coopers & Lybr,rnd study, show the estimated capital costs and rates of 

n•t11r11 of lhc four options. 

I\ . ___ ~_I:I'rl\L COS'l'S (in £Ill at January 1979 prices): 

Single-track Doubl~track 
rail tunnel .tunnel 

'l'unnel/main structure 495 754 

'l't•rmi nu l inst<1llations 62 202 

l{o LI i ng stock 16 109 

Misc. (studies etc.) 151 

573 1216 

f~H~ work alrendy 
c;irried out 44 

573 1172 

complementary 
i nfr,tst.ructurc 44 136 

617 1308 

'Link into Europe' 
b.ridg·e 

1651 

75 

505 

2231 

2231 

200 

2431 

NII '!'he cosl of a combined road bridge/single-track tunnel scheme is assumed 
to l>e equ;tl to the sum of the costs of the bridge and the single-trnck 
Lurtnc L 

'~- __ J~·ri~ OF RETURN (' low growth'): 

,.. 

IRR (!) 

NPV'a 31 
Um 
d hcouat,c1 51 

co 19'19) 
1011 

C ____ RATE OF RETURN 

iu Cl) 

NPY'a 31 
(£11 
bcounted 51 
to 1979) 

101 

-- ~. ' 

n.ows U1' to Ylq 2000 I 

Slql• 
Traefl 

1t.o. 
464 

271 
' .. - ' ~· ' 

21 
<1' ' -

· · load · 
. lrtdge ~-. 

Dou\·1•. , Road plu• 8lft8h 
Trat."« . adqe ~qle tMO.;, 

·aau .· · · ,_. . . 
8,3 · I •3.7-'. :-2~0 

S77 . •79t" 

~es •1026 ... 
-tl' •1006 11086."' 

{ 'high growth' ) 

Sinale Dou1t1e loal 
track 'rrack ldqe 

10., 10.t 0.7 .. 1·., ;, . '14 .• 3 i 14.f, ti.1; :· 

469 881 •408 -157 2165
1 

' "". ... , •.: . 
279 S86 -611 

26 54 .-814 .. 904 · 

.. 
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22. The study attempts to calculate the profitability of projects both 

under a 'low growth' scenario, under which it is assumed that the relative 

cost of fuel will rise by 3% per annum to 1985 and by 1.5% per annum 

thereafter, and a 'high growth' scenario, under which it is assumed that 

the relative cost of energy will remain mchanged between July 1979 and 2000. 

Low growth assumes average EEC growth of l. 7% in 1985 and 2% in 1985-2000, 

high growth assumes average EEC growth of 3.2% to 1985 and 3.5% in 1985-2000: 

The study concludes that~ the projects promise to be profitable ovar 

fifty years in the low growth case at discount rates of 5.7% or less. The 

return on the road bridge plus single rail, the double-track tunnel and the 

single-track tunnel are predicted to be 6.8%, 12.6% and 14.3% respectively. 

The single and double-track tunllels promise profitability by the yaar 

2000, in the former case using an 11% and in the latter case an 8. 3% :r:-' .~ 

Coopers & Lybrand, affirm that neither of the bridge schemes are 

likely to be profitable within the same period. 

23. However, your rapporteur wishes to point out neith~r the coo~ers & 

Lybrand or the Setec study has made any independent assessment of• costs, but 

merely repr~duces t~ estimates put fqrward by the promoters of each 

project. Estimates also vary considerably with regard to the cost of 

the additional infrastructure which each project would require. '. 

Position_of_the_United_Kingdom_and_French_Governments 

24. On 19 March 1980 Mr Norman Fowler, Bl:'itish Minister of Transport, 

made the following statement to the House of Commons: 'If a scheme is 

commercially sound I see no reason why private risk capital should not be 

available ......... If the detail of any scheme is right, then clearly 

there is a very good prospect that this tunnel can go ahead. The cost of 

any scheme would be very large and I should make it clear now that the 

Government cannot contemplate finding expen?iture on this scale from 

public funds. ' 

Following that statement, the Minister asked for all other schemes 

for a Channel link, and the finalized SNCF/British Rail scheme, to be 

submitted to the United Kingdom Department of Transport by the end of 
2 

l <)RO, a ft.er which date the Government would undertake a detailed comparative 

study to determine the most suitable project. A final decision by the 

Uni.Led Kingdom Government can r.eason4bly be expectJd some time before the 

ond o[ l 9Bl. 

1 ~11 figures Are net of inflation 
2 . 

Deadl 1 nQ l,i tcr extended to 31 January 1981 
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25. The French Government has taken a more cautious stance, and would 

nppen~ unwilling to make a public statement of support for a Channel 

link before receiving the final report on the SNCF/British Rail project. 

Any reticence is understandable in view of the uniJ~teral ab 1onment of 

the 1973-75 project by the United Kingdom. The French position has been 

defined in two statements by the former Minister of Transpor1, 

Mr Le Theule. On 24 May 1978 the Minister declared that 'the French 

Government would be prepared to resume studies with a view to submitting 

a new Channel tunnel project if the British authorities ware to make it 

known that they had decided to reverse the negative position which they 

have held up to now•. 1 
On 11 August 1978 Mr Le Theule stated that 'the 

French and British Gov~rnments have not resumed any negotiations on the 

subject of the Channel tunnel. The French railways are pursuing, under 

their sole responsibility, technical and economic studies on a new project 
2 for a single-track rail tunnel'. 

26. Your rapporteur therefore feels justified in assuming that, from the 

point-of-view of the French Government, two essential conditions must be 

fulfilled before it can publicly declare its support for a Channel link: 

(i) agreement between the two national railway companies~ 

(Lila political gesture from the United Kingdom Government. 

1 Source: Submission to the House of Commons Transport Committee by 
Mr Ravenet, charg~ de mission at the SNCF 

2 idem 
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II 1 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EUROPEAN COMMUNE' Y 

l976_proeosed_re~ulation_on_community_aid_for_infrastructure_projects 

27. Few followers of Community transport policy are likely to be unaware 

that in 1976 the Commission submitted to the Council proposals for a 

decision instituting a consultative procr-id·ti~e and creating a con."l.i tt.ee in 

the field of transport infrastructure and for a regulation conce1. in~ aid 
1 

to projects of Community inturest in the field of transport infrQatructur~ . 

In 1978 the Council adopted the first proposal, which became the 

Decision of 20 February 1978 instituting a consultation procedure and 

setting up a committee in the field of transport infrastructure. 

As regards the second proposal, on aid to infrastructure projPct-

the Council has not yet reached a decision. 1~~ the meeting of the Cc 

of Transport Ministers held on 24 June 1980, 'the Council agreed to ins1·r· 

the Permanent Representatives Committee to continue work on the whole 

matter in order to supply it as soon as possible with all the facts 

necessary for a decision at a forthcoming meeting•. 2 

28. In its Memorandum on the role of the Community in the development of 

transport infrastructure3, the Commission identifies certain infrastructure 

links which it believes merit particular attention, one such category 

being 'links overcoming natural obstacles'. With reference to this 

,.·,11 cqor.y I.ho commission states 'there are several links where the sea or 

mountains greatly reduce the quality of service: the Channel crossing, the 

Alpine link between Germany and Denmark (via Fehmarn1 links between 

Germany and Italy and the Apennines crossings'. 

2~. In paragraph 31 of the Memorandum, the Commission makes the point 

that financial aid will assist the execution of projects which will allow 

a bottleneck affecting Community traffic to be removed, together with 

projects which facilitate the standardization of equipment and the coordination 

of work on the community network and which would also increase the 

prcfitability of complimentary infrastructure situated in other Member 

States. 

Your rapporteur is of the opinion that the proposal for a Channel 

link falls into both these two categories of project. However, as is known, 

l OJ No. C 207, 2.9.1976 

2 
See PE 66.300/Ann. 

3 COM(79) 550 final, p.29: see also report on the Commission Memorandum by 
Mr KLlNKENBORG (PE 65.509/rev.) 
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the concept of the community interest of ti::ansport infrastructure projects 

hils evolved somewhat since the drafting of thP Commission Memorandum, 

particularly since the publication of the Coopera & Lybrand/Setec studies1 . 

The recent work undertaken in this field fw:ther s~:-engthenE in your 

rapporteur's view, the case for the adoption of the.. 1976 proposed 

regulation for Community aid, as regards both transport infr~structure 

µrejects in general and the Channel link ~part.icular
2

• 

30. rt should be understood that any resul.ting Community assistance under 

the said regulation wo~ld be likely to cover onLy a relatively l±mited 

proportion of the total costs of a project on the scale envisaged for a 

fixed link across the Channel. 

Nevertheless, the realization of a.profita.bl.e. Channel link project 

might well prove an effective means of increasll'.l'J support throughout the 

community Member States for the adoption by the Council of some form of 

transport infrastructure 'fund', with sign.i£icant consequences for 

corrununity transport policy as a whole. Irrespective therefore of the 

degree to which the community might be involved in the project at a 

financial level, the political and psychological effects of the imple~e- ~tion 

on the community action in the broadest sense are likely to be of 

considerable significance. 

Re~ional_implications 

31. Concern has been voiced in certain quarters that the investment of 

public funds in a fixed Channel link might divert investment away from 

regional development areas. Your rapporteur, after having examined most 

c.1refully any evidence of a potential conflJ.ct Joa.tween community regional 

µolicy and the construction of a fixed link~ takes. the view that the 

desired complementarity between regional pal.icy and transport policy requires 

the effective implementation of both policies at Community and national 

level. If the construction of a Channel link were to be seen as failing to 

fm:ther the objectives of EEC regional policy, this might well be due to 

c,irtnin currant shortcomings in that policy rathu than to any inherent 

'anti-regional' feature of the Channel project .itself. A truly effective 

regional policy is dependent upon a truly effective transport policy and 

vice versa. The harsh reality is that there has not always been sufficient 

evidence of political will for either policy in the Member States up to now • 

. l 

2 

See in particular commission report on pattlenecks and possible modes of 
finance (COM(BO) 323 final), Chapter 2 

--- ~------------
Paragraphs 44 and 45 below refer to the various financial instruments 
available at community level, and to the possibility of a community 
guarantee. 
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Your rapporteur takes the view that a rel~ti...ve lack of political will in 

one area should not necessarily preclude the furtherance of general policy 

objectives in another. To state the case in. mora~xtreme terms, if 

Governments are unwilling to match proposed COi:nrtN,Aity assistance for develop

ment areas, that does not justify putting another spoke in the wheels of 

the implementation of a common transport pol..i.cy. 

32. Furthermore, your rapporteur would poi.n.t. out that the regional poli.cy 

impact of a cross-Channel link may well vax:,y_ considerably from one 

development area to another. It would therefora..be erroneous·to treat 

all development areas as a single entity for the purposes of measuring 
. 1 . 1 reyiona impact. 

33. Strictly speaking, it is true that any public funds invested out.e.i .::.e 

the development areas preclude the investment of tl:lose funds within a 

development area. However, this cannot be..J.UB.6d as. a criteriOP for poli\ical 

judgement, for taken to its logical extreme.it WQ1,Ud imply that no public 

resources should ever be spent outside the development areas (with 

disturbing implications for Greece in particular}. 

34. Your rapporteur would add, in this coc.ne~t.i.llAr that if the United 

Kingdom Minister of Transport adheres to his. stat:em.ent of 19 March 1980, 

the question regarding the diversion of pu~ iD!lestment away from 

deprived regions becomes somewhat academic~siven the United Kingdom 

Government's desire for the link to be funcie.o,. ex,clusively from private 

sources. Even if this position were to be somewhat modified for any 

reason, there would most likely be a continued desire on both sides of the 

Channel to keep public expenditure down to a mini.aun. 

35. The French end of the Channel link wil.l be located in the Pas-de-Calais, 

part of which is a designated development area and could therefore expect 

to qualify for Community regional assistance.· 

On the other hand, the areas closest to tha Uaited Kingdom end of the 

link, namely the South East, East Anglia, and Wes.t Midlands, are currently 

nol designated for special assistance. 

36. However, from a macroeconomic standpoint, a,csa;::ording to the calculations 

of the Commission consultants2, there is strong ~vidence that the buildiing 

of any one of the alternative forms of fixed link woulcl result in lower 

capital and maintenance costs than the development and maintenance of 

1 See coopers & Lybrand study, 12.3.2. et seq. 

2 coopers & Lybrand, 12.3.9. 
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existing methods of crossing, all for a given v~ of United Kingdom

Conlinental traffic. Considerable savings ..-uld .Jae gained in :z:-espect of 

capital investment in RQ-RO ships and ports, and ,i.Q hovercraft. The 

capital resources thu~ saved ,hould logicaiiy en•ble the uni• d King4om 

and French Goverrunents to incr~ase regiQnal ·JlOl~ spending. 

37. As reyards impact during the cpnstruc~ ~iod, the choice of the 

bridge option would generate a greater demi:Mld fQ~- steel than would a rail 

tunnel. The bulk of this demand would most .p.rob~y be met, in the case of 

the United Kingdom, by plants in Scotland, l:io.rt~st England ~nd Wales 

(all development areas). In the case of a..rail.'b-W:lnel, the deprived regions 

are likely to benefit from the demand for .J:ai.l ~k, whereas rolling-stock 

capacity is spread more evenly throughout tha COll!IIIUqity regions. An 

additional volume of steel would be require.4 it tjle tunnel were to be 

steel-lined. 

38. However, any increase in steel demand relat,µi.g to the construction of 

a fixed link would be largely countered by a reduction in the demand for 

vessels. 

39. As regards the operational period, tha.exia~g pa~tern of route 

journeys for both passenger and freight traffic,. bringing relatively 

greater benefits to S.E. England thaniD otb.er r~ns, is likely to be 

maintained, save in the case of the single-..µ::ack..~ail link in respect of 

freight. Such a link would attract long-di..a1:anca,baulage traffic, and 

indeed approximately 70% (3~ million tonne$,) of.tee traffic forecast to use 

through freight trains via the tunnel is ~cte4.to originate or terminate 

beyond London, involving transits of at leaat 25Q...miles. All traffic should 

benefit from the improvement in transit times resulting from the 

introduction of through services. 

Furthermore, in the view at least of B.r.itisa.-.Rail, 'road traffic 

will in general continue to use the existing. wide range of maritime services. 

It is unlikely therefore that there will be,press.ure for any large-scale 

industrial developmeqt in the South East, as a re.ult of these 

improvements, as there might well be with a road-oriented scheme for a 

fixed link
1 

' 

1 British Rail Memorandum to House of commons Transport.Committee. 
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l\<'11<'1 i ls for allier Member States 

.l 
/J {J. 'l'ltc l ,1 I> le se L uu L below shows th<1 t, as might be expected, the 

qre.iler parl of the purely economic benefits to be derived from the 

pro juct fall to France and the United Kingdom (76%). The other Member 

Sl,1Les of the Community benefit by approximately 10% of the total. 

.-· l'ranoe 

Belgi'IIIII ~-, 
letbel'l.Mcla 

a..,._, 
Ital1' 
u.x. 

Spain 

Other 

onntriea 

2., 
2.8 
0 

29., 

12., 

~., 
Q 

912 . ' 1., 

1 Source: commission summary VII/316/80/1 
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41. An additional picture of the extent to which other Member States will 

!in .iffccted by a Channel link is provided by tha following figures relating 

Lo United Kingdom transit traffic by rail t!u:ough i'rance
1

: h 1979 such 

traffic totalled 46,903 wagons, 74.49% going to ox from Itc Y• The month of 

,January 1980 saw an increase of 44. 98% in this traffic to and from the 

United Kingdom by compari·son with January l:.97 9, thereby giving a clear 

illustration of the rapidly developing trade links between the United 

Ki.ngdom and the othe..: community Member States. 

42. Your rapporteur would make particular refe~ence to the implications for 

Belgium, pointing out that Brussels, but not Pari.s, is situated within a 

200 km radius of th~ '.French ehd of the tunnel. The short-term unfavourable 

etfccts on the Belgian ports should be large.ly compensated in the longer tebn 

by improved and more rapid access to the United Kingdom market. Belgium 

is already in a relativ~ly strchg trading posit.Lon with the United Kingdom 

which in 1978 accounted for 7.5% of Belgium's total external trade, as 

against 6.6% in the case of France and 5.6% in the case of the Federal 

Rcµublic of Germany. This favourable trend for Belgian tradP and industry 

should improve still further with the creation of a channel link. 

1 Source: 'Journal de la Marine Marchande', 26.6.80, p. 1505 
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IV l:'INANCING OF A CHANNEL LINK 

43. As stated under paragraph 24 above, the official position of the 

united Kingdom Government is that any project wow.d have to be funded 

wliol. ly from prlv.itc risk capital. However, this position is not quite as 

clearcut as it seems at first sight, for it is (}EU:lerally agreed that some form 

of guarantee would be required by bankers, at least during the c0nstruction 

period. Il is not entirely clear whether or not such a guarantee would 

bring the amount in question under the Public Sector Borrowing Requirement 

'l'hc l!'rench Government has as yet expressed no official position on the 

question of financing, although from talks in Paris your rapporteur gained 

the impression of a flexible approach on the part of the competent authorities 

and that no serious difficulties should arise in this connection from;,,:, 

French side. 

44. Whatever the final decisions reached on thi.& matter by the governments, 

your rapporteur feels that the Community's image can only benefit from 

being practically involved and associated with the implementation of any 

project that is eventually selected. He therefore proposes that the 

commission be asked to draw up a specific r_eport, to be submitted to 

Parliament by the end of 1981, on the possibility of a Community 
guarantee over a period to be determined. 

45. Such a guarantee, which would signify an unambiguous and practical 

expression<£ the Community's support for the project, might be provided over 

and above any loans granted under the ERDF (as regards re~ional impact) and 

the Ortoli facility (over a limited period) or by the ECSC and EIB, and in 

addition to guarantees, loans, interest premiums or subsidies which might 

be made available by the adoption of the 1976 proposal for a regulation 

on transport infrastructure • 
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V CONCLUSIONS 

Ill>. 'rhc principal technical problems involved is building a fixed link across 

the channel have been solved for well over a century. The st :lies recently 

undertaken for the Commission, and the extent of interest cul·rently displayed 

in financial and business circles throughout Europe, demonstr~te the potential 

financial viability of a number of different projects. 

The lust remaining problems, therefore •. are.aa.inly political in nature. 

•rhc committee on Transport trusts that, given the dangers of cost over-run 

and in order to prevent yet another false start, the French and aritish 

Governments, actively supported by the community, will be able to reach 

a final agreement without undue delay. 

4'/. Your rapporteur has endeavoured to indicate above the benefits, both 

yencral and specific, to be derived from a Channel link, above all from a 

Lransport policy standpoint but also with an eye to regional and social 

policy considerations. There is a further .po_licy area which merits 

consideration - namely energy; if the governments concerned were to opt 
·-----·- ·------

' or .i ra 1.1 tunnc I, this would provide a much.:.needed boost to Community 

r;1iiway pn11ey - a field which has been somewhat neglected in recent 

yPa n;. 'fhe re would certainly seem to be a prima facie case for saying 

ihat a fixed Channel link in the form of a rail tunnel would lead to 
l 

rwt <'nergy savings, particularly insofar as it would draw passengers 

from ,1ir transport. 

48. Without in any way wishing to prejudice the -final decision of the French 

and United Kingdom Governments, the Committee on Transport, especially in 

view of the relative advantages in term~ of cost and environmental 

eonRiderations, believes the option of a rai.L tunaal to be particularly 

worthy of favourable consideration. However. theJ:e exist a number of points 

on which your rapporteur is less convinced viz: the relative merits of a 

single-track over a double-track tunnel: the most suitable diameter for the 

Lunnel (and the precise definition of the categories of vehicles to be 

transµortcd on trains using the tunnel): and the possible need for British 

line to be adapted to UIC gauge. 

1 
NR In 15 years' time more than half the energy produced in France is 

expected to be nuclear-generated. The energy used to power trains 
through a Channel tunnel would also probably be nuclear-based. 
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4g. As a general conclusion, however, your rapporteur would wish to affirm 

his wholehearted support for the principle of a 'fixed link across the 

Channel. While it is true that a certain number of technical, financial 

and legal issues require further detailed exa.m,i.nation by the competent 

national authorities, "the Committee on Transport believes most strongly 

that the guropcan Parliament should give a firm lead in relaunching a 

project which. in the long term, can only benefit both the two Member 

States most directly concerned and the Community as a whole. 
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( IXlCllMJ•:N'l' 1-48/SO) 

l ablrd by Mr BF.RKHOUWER 

Annex I 

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure 

011 tlw co11Rtruction of a Channel tunnel 
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Mll'l' I ON l•'OR l\ Rl•:sor ,U'PlON 

( llOCUM&N'r 1 -242/80) 

Annex II 

• Mr ADAM, Mr ALBERS, Mr BALFE, Mrs BUCHAN, Mr CABORN, 
1 "b l "d l>y Mr I\OYl·:S, 

Ml. ss (~f,WYD, Mr COLLINS, Mr ESTIER, Mr GRH1 FITHS, Mr GALLAGHER, Mn:i C'l\!.;'l'T,I•:, 

Mr IIIJMI~, Mr .IOSSELIN, Mr LOMAS, Mr LOO, Mr MEGAHY, Miss QUIN, Miss ROGERS, 

punsm,rnl to l{nle 25 of the Rules of Procedure on the proposed Channel Tunnel 
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON REGIONAL POLICY 

AND REGIONAL PLANNING 

Draftsman: Mr K. SCHON 

'l'he committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning appointed 

Mr Karl SCIION draftsman of the opinion on 22 January 1981. 

The committee conaidered the draft opinion at its me!leting of 16-17 March 

1 ()81 and adopted it with one against. 

Present: Mr DE PASQUALE, chairman: Mr von der VRING (deputizing 

for Mr Sch6n, draftsman): Mr BLANEY, Mrs BOOT, Mr CECOVINI, Mrs EWING, 

Mrs ~'UILLE'r, Mr GENDEBIEN, Mr GRIFFITHS, Mr HARRIS, Mr HUTTON, 

Mrs KF:LLgTT-BOWMAN, Mr LIMA, Mrs S. MARTIN, Mr VERROKEN (deputizing 

for Mr O'DONNELL), Mr J.D. TAYLOR and Mr ZARDINIDIS. 
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l. It ls not easy to predict the short, medium or long-term effects 

of building a fixed link between England and France on the deprived 
reg:1.ons of the Community. 

2. To begin with, the following points can be made: 

- the places where the tunnel is likely to end cannot, in the care 

of the Kent area, and in the case of the Nord/Pas-de-Calais region, 
can only to a limited extent be regarded as deprived regions in 
the terms of the ERDF; 

- the distance from Dover, where the tunnel will probably terminate 
on the British side, and the nearest deprived regions for the 
purposes of the ERDF is about 200 km; 

- the construction of the tunnel will have most effect on the 
economic and social situation of people living in the areas where 
the tunnel terminates on either side and its effect will diminish 
with increasing distance from these areas7 

- the use of a road or railway tunnel or bridge rather than the usucl 
ferry for the carriage of passengers and goods would save 
approximately 100 minutes. Deprived regions are thus brought 100 

minutes nea~er, so to speak, to the European Conununities' centres 
of production, consumption and decision-making. 

The amount of time and money saved becomes proportionately less as 
the distance from Calais or Dover increases. 

3. The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planni·ng c0nsiders ;Lt 

useful and necessary to carry out a thorough investigati~n of the 
effects of this 'rapprochement' on the deprived hinterland before 
the Channel Tunnel project gets under way. 

4. The committee shares the view of the author of the ;motion for a 
resolution that the Commission should initiate a study of this so~t 

ns it is in the Community's interests to be fully aware of the 

regional impact of this project. 

5. The study should, amongst other things, supply details of the 

fol lowing: 

- effects on the climate of investment in the deprived regions of 
the hinterland (short, medium and long term} 

- effects on trade in the deprived regions 

_... M' 
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<.·If, ,:tu 011 l(1111 ihl,> in Lla!>H!' ,1_r,•,l!J 

tt. c:an b,., ilHS\unc,l lh.it touricm in remote arc.ts such as S, otland and 

lrr?li'lt1<.l wvuld Iccoivc a not inconsiderable boost. 

' ~ c·ff.,qla on lcv<~ls o! income and employment. This important .aspec;t 
should be thc·~ubject. of a detailed Dnalysis, which should ·· 

<U l fc.•r1•nllc1ll; bctwcc)l short,· medium l?nd long-term effects on 
<··mplo:{mtmt, 

G. i·Jv) nnalysis' or 1:heac:• e£foct~ should make a geographical 

cU(forentlatfon, based on distance from the Channo1· Tunnel. 

The> Com111ittcc• on Hcgional Policy nnd 'Regional r1anning is .not 

unnware thal the Commir.si9n has already con1Missioned an .analyGis. · 

of t.hC! ef!cc:tu t)r the construction of a' fixed link across. the 
1·:n'Jli sh Ch~nncl, 1 · ' 

Wtth respect to the regional impact of the project ·this stu;i, 

~oncludcr., that 'there seems no logical reason.why a fixed link 

in Hi,olf will d1ange the eyatial di~tribution of comparative 

Mlv,1;1t.ngo'. 

·1. The Con~'lli ttcc, -would welcOJne a more detail~d study by the Commi,oion 
in which the Jmpact. on regional policy in deprived' regions is·. · 

clcscribccT, showing difference& from area to area and over. a period 
of. timeo :D:would request' the committee rcsponsibl~ l:o incorporat~ . 

lhis suggestion b its motion for a resolution. A start, on· the tunnel 
project 'sh'ould not be delayed,. hmiever~ by tqis s:tudy·. . . . . 

8, \lh,1lcvcr \:he t-onclusions of this more detailed study 
0

it should ~e . } 

<'ntphnr.17.cd that reg$.onal objectives are. subordinate to ,genere.1 

political consid-:.r.aUons al!d that the benefits of good eff.l,cient 
trc1nsport in g,:meral between thc·United Xingdom and the Cont•nent 
hav.:- al$O to bi:i considered • 

• I 
\, 

I 

i ·,. 

\~;:-l'.. ~11dy "rlw n,1turc ·ancl c-x(cnt or possible Community intcrcs't i!'l ti'i'e: 
,·,•11n I nu.· l l.,,n ,,r ii f iX<hl -li11k acro&s Lhc Ch,inn,• l' • 

(Cn'•i'• ·1 ,i ,11,cl T,yln nnd 1\r,:;od ntcs, 'London, !lnd cr:ftc Economic, Paris 
! 'I 7'.I /) 1J[:0) 
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